A True Leader
On and Off the Stage
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Mark’s Talk
“REIMAGINE TEAMS” The Missing Piece in Team
Building to Achieve Breakthrough Results

Mark’s Bio
Mark Samuel is a transformative business
leader with over 30 years of experience. He
has helped hundreds of companies
overcome stagnation, transform their
businesses, and eliminate toxic work
environments to increase pro t, morale, and
customer experience.
As a sought-after international consultant for
h i s B S TAT E ® ( B re a k t h ro u g h S t a t e )
methodology, Mark trains leaders to
implement sustainable, breakthrough
change within one to two months—a
revolutionary approach he pioneered with
his team at IMPAQ®.

You could call Mark Samuel
something of a magician. He’s an
innovative, pioneering management
consultant who —I’m not kidding— seems
to work magic in organizations. With his
skillful touch, stalled companies re up
into productivity; companies that were
stuck shake loose and nd their freedom
and ow.
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Motivational speaker & bestselling
author - Steve Chandler

Take your company’s culture to the next level with Mark
Samuel’s “Reimagine Teams” talk. Mark lets us in on the
secret to true transformation that addresses toxic work
e n v i ro n m e n t s a n d i m p ro v e s c ro s s - f u n c t i o n a l
coordination, project execution, meeting e ciency, saves
everyone time, and increases the speed your teams
achieve quality outcomes.

This talk shares how to:
• Rapidly create an accountable
culture in which people feel safe to
surface breakdowns and x them

• Move from feeling stuck to rapidly
accomplishing your desired
business outcomes

• Change team mindsets from a silo

paradigm to one where everyone
focuses on shared business results

• Become outcome-driven in your

goal creation, planning, and execution

Mark breaks down the old legacies that are holding us
back from success, such as lengthy assessments that
miss the mark, measurements that keep us focused on
the past, and outdated teamwork exercises that don’t
translate back to the workplace. It’s time to break down
the traditional boundaries so that teams can work

seamlessly together toward common goals.

For bookings contact Sarah Wilson at
sarah@popcommunications.io
or go to MarkSamuel.com/speaking

